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Abstract

A rapid, convenient method for the quantitative determination of
estrogen receptors (ER) under high salt (0.6 M KCI) conditions (such as
in extracts of nuclear pellets from human breast cancer biopsies) using a
commercially available kit (estrogen receptor enzyme immunoassay (ER-
EIA) Monoclonal; Abbott) is described. This assay has been validated
using breast tumor cytosol ER preparations. It determines total (both
occupied and unoccupied) ER, it is insensitive to KCI at concentrations
up to 0.8 M, and it can be used with ER preparations having very low
protein concentrations. Results obtained using the ER-EIA method for
breast tumor nuclear extracts have been compared to those obtained
using the hydroxylapatite method, and higher values have been found
using the ER-EIA method. The reasons for this discrepancy may be due
to: (a) the sensitivity of ER binding to hydroxylapatite in high concentra
tions of KCI; (b) the temperature dependent degradation of the receptor
complex at 30Â°C,the temperature commonly used to achieve exchange
between radioactive estradiol and the endogenous!}' bound estradiol; and
(c) possible detection of immunoreactive, but non-ligand-binding forms
of ER. The possibility that occurrence of "free" receptors in high salt

extracts from nuclear pellets may be an artifact is discussed.
The availability of this ER-EIA suitable for nuclear ER determinations

opens the possibility of extending correlations between the clinical course
of breast cancer and the levels of the ER form (nuclear) that are thought
to be of greatest physiological significance.

Introduction
The importance of ER4 determinations in human breast

cancer both as a prognostic factor and in predicting response
to therapy is generally accepted. Since reproducible methods
for detection of ERChave been widely available for a number of
years, most of our knowledge regarding ER concentrations and
the clinical course of the disease is currently based upon deter
mination of ER in the cytosolic preparation. Although these
correlations are useful, only 55 to 60% of all ERC positive and
about 10% of ERC negative patients respond to endocrine
therapy (1). Therefore, other parameters reflective of hormone
action have been investigated in order to form a better founda
tion for patient management.

Because the PGR is one of the proteins known to be synthe
sized consequent to estrogen stimulation of target tissue (2),
PGR content has been determined. The additional value of
PGR determinations has already been demonstrated to improve
the predictive value of receptor determinations (3). ERn concen
tration has also been suggested to be more closely related to
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the biological effect of estrogen on the tissue than the cytosolic
ER concentration (4). Although this latter suggestion was pro
posed almost a decade ago, there are still few data in the
literature concerning ERn levels and course of the disease since
assays of ERn suitable for routine clinical use have not been
available.

Determination of total ERn previously has been possible in
normal hormone responsive tissues such as the uterus as well
as in cells from tissue cultures using a variety of techniques,
e.g., extraction of radioactive estrogen from tissues labeled in
vivo (4-7), nuclear exchange techniques (8), or protamine sul
fate precipitation of salt extracts followed by ligand exchange
(9, 10). However, because assays relying on the exchange of
radioactive estrogen with estrogen endogenously bound to ERn
require incubation at elevated temperatures (20-37Â°C), none of

these techniques are optimal for human breast cancer tissue
because of the considerable proteolytic activity in tumor ho-

mogenates (11).
By binding ER to HAP, Carola and McGuire (12) developed

a technique that overcame the problems associated with the
high proteolytic activity of tumor tissue and permitted repro
ducible estimation of ERâ€ž.This technique has been used suc
cessfully by others (13, 14) as well as ourselves (15). However,
the HAP assay is time consuming, demands relatively large
amounts of tissue, and is very sensitive to procedural details,
so that great care must be exercised to obtain reproducible
results.

For these reasons, we found it important to investigate
whether a new type of assay, one based upon immunoreactivity
(the binding between a monoclonal antibody directed against
the ER protein itself) rather than ligand binding (the binding
between the hormone and the receptor), could be used to
determine ERn in a rapid and technically simple manner. Such
a new technique for determination of ERn would facilitate
investigations of the biology of breast cancer and perhaps
improve clinical correlations between ER levels and the course
of the disease.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals. All reagents were of analytical grade. [2,4,6,7-3H]Estra-
diol (TRK.322, 85-110 Ci/mmol) was purchased from Amersham. The
Abbott ER-EIA Monoclonal kit (Abbott Laboratories) was used.

Tissue. Human breast cancer tissue sent for routine analysis of ER
and PGR was used in this investigation. Tissue was kept at â€”70Â°Cuntil

homogenization using the Mikrodismembrator (B. Braun) with pre-
cooled (-180Â°C) pulverization chambers.

Tissue Extract Preparation. All procedures were carried out at 4Â°C

unless otherwise specified.
Cytosol Preparations. Tissue powder was suspended in ice-cold buffer

(PB or Tris) in a tissue:buffer ratio of 1:4 (w/v). Following vortexing,
samples were centrifuged at 105,000 x g for 1 h. The supernatant
following this centrifugation is designated as cytosol.

Nuclear Extracts. Pellets from the routine ultracentrifugation of
several patient biopsies for routine analysis were used for each pool of
nuclear extracts and resuspended in PB in a tissue:buffer ratio of 1:5
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QUANTITATIVE IMMUNOLOGICAL DETECTION OF NUCLEAR ER

(w/v) using an Ultraturrax. Pellets were washed three times with this
buffer and centrifuged between washes at 800 x g for 10 min. After the
third wash, the crude nuclear pellet (nuclear myofibrillar pellet) was
resuspended in 0.6 M KClrTris buffer (1:5, w/v). High salt extraction
was performed by vortexing every 10 min for 1 h. Extracts were
centrifuged at 105,000 x g for 1 h, and the supernatant following this
centrifugation is termed nuclear extract.

Kstrogen Receptor Enzyme Immunoassay. The ER-EIA assay was
performed according to the manufacturer's instructions for analysis of

cytosolic ER. All cytosols were diluted to contain only 5 HIM mono-
thioglycerol prior to analysis. In brief, the assay involves incubation of
a 100-^1 aliquot of sample with a protein concentration of 1-2 mg/ml
with 100 /il sample diluent and the monoclonal antibody bead for 18
h. The beads are then washed and incubated first with the second
monoclonal antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase and then
with o-phenylenediamine-2HCl. Absorbance was recorded at 492 nm
using a Quantum II.

Dextran Coated Charcoal Assay. DCC analysis has been performed
using single dose saturation analysis. For these assays, triplicate sam
ples containing 50 Â¿ilcytosol (about 2 mg protein/ml) and 30 n\ 5 nM
[â€¢"HJestradiolwith or without a 100-fold excess of diethylstilbestrol were
incubated overnight. Unbound [3H]estradiol was adsorbed by adding
100-^1 aliquots of DCC (0.3% Norit A and 0.003% Dextran T70) and
shaking for 15 min. Following centrifugation. 100-^1 aliquots of the
supernatant were removed for counting in either a Beckman LS 7000
or a RackBeta II liquid scintillation counter with counting efficiencies
for tritium of 40 and 41%, respectively. Specific binding is calculated
as the difference in binding in the parallel incubations with and without
diethylstilbestrol.

Hydroxylapatite Assay. The protocol for the HAP assay is in prin
ciple the same as that described by Carola and McGuire (12). Hydrox
ylapatite (Bio-Gel HTP) was washed with TP buffer until the pH of the
wash buffer reached 7.2. HAP was then resuspended in TP buffer to
create a 70% slurry. Glass test tubes were prewashed with a 0.1%
solution of bovine serum albumin, rinsed in PB, and allowed to dry
before use.

For the assay, a 200-^1 sample in Tris-KCl (0.6 M) was added to 250
n\ of HAP slurry and incubated for 1 h, at 4Â°Cwith vortexing every 10

min; the supernatant was aspirated and discarded. The pellet was
washed by resuspension with 1 ml TP buffer, pH 7.4, and repelleted
(800 x g for 3 min). Radioactive estradici (5 nM) with or without a
100-fold excess of diethylstilbestrol was added in a 250 //I aliquot of
PB. After overnight incubation at 4Â°Cwith continuous shaking, one
half of the samples were processed directly to estimate "free" ERn, and

the other half were warmed to effect ligand exchange and thereby
estimate total ERâ€ž.Incubation at 30"C took place for 4 h, with vortexing

every 15 min. To wash samples, 2.5 ml ice-cold TP buffer (pH 7.4) +
1% Tween 80 were added, and samples were centrifuged at 800 g for 3
min. Two additional 2.5-ml aliquots of TP buffer + 1% Tween were
used to wash the pellet. Following the third wash, the HAP-receptor
complex was pelleted at 1500 x g for 5 min. Receptor bound [3H]-

estradiol was then extracted from the HAP receptor complex at room
temperature with 1 ml ethanol for at least 30 min; the HAP was
pelleted, and the supernatant was decanted into scintillation counting
vials. An additional 1 ml ethanol was used to wash the HAP pellet.
Ethanol was evaporated under a stream of warm air; 2.5 ml RiaLuma
scintillation liquid were added, and samples were counted. Specific
binding is calculated as the difference between the counts bound in the
presence of and absence of diethylstilbestrol.

Protein Determinations. The Bio-Rad method for protein analysis
(Coomassie Brilliant Blue) was used with Kabi Diagnostica human
serum albumin protein standard as a reference.

Results

It is assumed here that ERC and ERâ€žare equally well recog
nized by the monoclonal antibodies. Furthermore, provided
that the antibodies used bind to both "free" and estradiol bound

receptor equally well, it would be feasible to use the more easily
accessible ERCfor validation of the ER-EIA assay method under

high salt concentrations and thus demonstrate its applicability
for assays of ER in high salt nuclear extracts.

Recognition of ER. To investigate whether ER-EIA recognizes
ER when it is bound to estradiol as well as when it is not,
receptor, estradiol, and the monoclonal antibody bead were
incubated in four different combinations and sequences for 1
or 2 days as indicated in Table 1. The data indicate that the
ER-EIA assay yields comparable results regardless of whether
estradiol is present at a concentration of 5 nM or not (Table 1,
Entry 3 versus Entries I, 2, and 3) and regardless of whether
estradiol is added before (Table 1, Entry 1), after (Table 1,
Entry 4), or simultaneously (Table 1, Entry 2) with the mono
clonal antibody bead. Furthermore, the agreement between the
DCC analysis and the ER-EIA analyses is excellent.

Effect of KC1 on Binding of ER to ER-EIA Beads. Possible
effects of KC1 on binding of ER to ER-EIA beads were inves
tigated by dilution of cytosol with KC1 such that protein con
centration was kept constant but KCI concentration increased
(Table 2). Two different cytosols were tested, one using the PB
(pH 7.5) that is usual for cytosolic preparations and one using
the Tris (pH 8.5) to simulate the conditions using the high salt
extract from the nuclear pellet. From Table 2, it is apparent
that there is no reduction of binding between ER and the
monoclonal antibody in either buffer at concentrations of KCI
up to 0.8 M.

The linearity of the ER-EIA assay conducted under the ionic
conditions of a typical nuclear extract (0.6 M KCl-Tris) was
investigated by reading the absorbances of serial dilutions of

Table 1 Recognition of estrogen receptor protein and estrogen receptor protein-
eslradiol by ER-EIA

Three different cytosols (designated A, B, and C) were used. Each arrow
indicates overnight incubation at 4Â°C.R, estrogen receptor protein; E, estradiol
at a final concentration of 5 nM; B, ER-EIA bead; ER, estradiol-receptor complex;
RB. receptor-bead complex; REB, receptor-estradiol-bead complex. All three
cytosols were diluted so that 0.1 mg protein was presented to the ER-EIA bead.
Single dose saturation DCC analysis was performed on cytosols at a protein
concentration of about 4 mg/ml. Triplicate samples were incubated in all cases,
and the coefficients of variation are shown. The ER concentrations of cytosols A,
B, and C were 67,64, and 305 fmol/mg cytosol protein, respectively, as estimated
by DCC.

lni.il nil cytosol (C.V., %)

B

ER-EIA analysis
Order of reaction

1. R + E-.RE + B-.REB
2. R + E + B-. REB
3. R + B â€”RB
4. R + B-.RB + E-.REB

Mean Â±SD (C.V., %)

DCC analysis

244(16) 304(16)
312(11) 276(26) 1672(15)
268(13) 300(6) 1464(12)

1292(6)

275 Â±34
(13)

273(8)

293 Â±15
(5)

1476 Â±190
(13)

261(10) 1218(4)

Table 2 Effect of KCI on binding of ER to ER-EIA beads

Two different human cytosols. one prepared in PB and the other in Tris, were
diluted with each respective buffer to maintain a constant protein concentration
(1.1 and 0.8 mg/ml for cytosols 1 and 2. respectively) while the KCI concentration
ranged from 0-0.8 M. Samples were analyzed using the ER-EIA assay method.

KCIconcentration(M)0

0.1
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8MeanCytosol

1:
phosphate buffer
(fmol/ml)276

Â±40Â°

329 Â±67
297 Â±17
367 Â±32
352 Â±30
338 Â±20327

Â±34(10%)Cytosol

2:
Tris buffer

(fmol/ml)202

Â±31
199 Â±34
198 Â±20
243 Â±8
211 Â±40
208 Â±37210

Â±17(8%)"
Mean Â±SD.
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three different preparations of ER (with 89-377 fmol ER/mg
cytosol protein) in 0.6 M KCl-Tris; protein concentrations
ranged from 0.07 to 2 mg/ml. A linear relationship was found
between the dilution and the absorbance with regression coef
ficients (r2) ranging from 0.968 to 0.989. Therefore, the binding
between the monoclonal antibody bead and ER in 0.6 M KCl-
Tris appears to be independent of protein content at these
concentrations and to be highly reproducible. The practical
limit for detection of ER in the ER-EIA assay at high salt
concentrations is determined by the standard curve generated
in each assay, as is the case with routine use of the kit for
cytosolic receptors.

Comparisons between HAP and ER-EIA Assays on High Salt
Extracts from Nuclear Pellets of Human Tissues. The ER-EIA
assay run at 4Â°Con high salt extracts from nuclear pellets

estimates the total number of ER present, i.e., both free ER

Table 3 Determination of total ER in 6 different nuclear pellet pools using HAP
and ER-EIA

The specific binding values shown for HAP are the difference between radio
activity bound in the presence and absence of a 100-fold excess of diethylstilbes-

trol.

Pelletpool123456HAP(fmol/ml)(30-C),4h62
Â±1"33

Â±223
Â±218Â±
1I0Â±
19Â±1EIA(fmol/ml)(4'C),18

h182
Â±874

Â±146
Â±439
Â±24Â±

113Â±
1

0 Mean Â±SD.

Â°o binding

80

60

40

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8

M KCl
Fig. 1. Effect of KCl on binding of ER from breast cancer biopsies to HAP.

Four different pools of ER rich powders were extracted with Tris buffer (pH 8.5,
0.6 M KCl). Following ultracentrifugation, extracts were diluted with or without
KCl such that protein concentrations of approximately I mg/ml were maintained
for all four cytosols while the KCl concentration ranged from 0 to 0.8 M. Extracts
were incubated with HAP and the HAP assay was performed as described under
"Materials and Methods." The specific binding shown was calculated as the
difference between triplicate samples incubated with and without 11>" M diethyl-

stilbestrol. The coefficients of variation of all values were less than 9%. The
samples without KCl were assumed to demonstrate maximum binding capacity
and all other results are expressed as a percentage of binding without KCl. The
ER content of the 4 cytosols were 1731, 593, 856. and 494 fmol/mg cytosol
protein.

and that which is bound to endogenous estradiol. To obtain a
comparable estimate using the HAP method, samples must be
incubated at a higher temperature to permit exchange of the
endogenously bound estradiol with the radioactive estradiol
added to the incubation.

Six pellet pools from human breast cancer tissue were ex
tracted with 0.6 M KCl-Tris. Triplicate samples of each extract
were incubated using either the ER-EIA method or the HAP
method. The results of this comparative analysis are shown in
Table 3. Reasonably high amounts of ER were detected in 4 of
6 biopsies, and in all of these 4 cases the values obtained using
ER-EIA are about 2-3-fold higher than those obtained using

HAP.
One reason for the lower values observed using the HAP

assay than those seen with the ER-EIA assay could be the effect
of KCl on adsorption of ER to HAP. This has been investigated
for four human cytosols, and it can be seen (Fig. 1) that 0.6 M
KCl considerably reduces binding of ER to HAP in all four
cytosols. Furthermore, it can be seen from Table 4 that cytosolic
ER bound to HAP and incubated at 30Â°Cyields lower values
for ligand binding than those obtained by incubation at 4Â°C.

Thus, temperature-dependent degradation of ER occurs even
when bound to HAP.

Attempts to Distinguish between "Free" Receptors and Those

Bound to Endogenous Estradiol in High Salt Extracts of Nuclear
Pellets. Using the HAP method, both free ER and ER bound
to endogenous estradiol are routinely recorded in high salt
extracts from the nuclear pellet. The ER-EIA method described
measures total ERn, i.e., both free ERn and ERn bound to
endogenous hormone. Attempts were made using the ER-EIA

method to distinguish between these two forms of ERâ€ž.
One approach toward measuring free receptors involved in

cubation of the bead, cytosol, and [3H]estradiol either simulta
neously or sequentially at 4Â°C,followed by counting of the

radioactivity bound. This approach was unsuccessful because
beads adsorb significant amounts of [3H]estradiol nonspecifi-
cally. Furthermore, following the binding of [3H]estradiol, re

ceptor-bound estradiol has been found to dissociate from the
receptor during overnight incubation at 4Â°Cin the ER-EIA

assay method (data not shown).
The other approach has been to utilize the conventional DCC

assay. However, since KCl has been demonstrated to interfere
with the DCC assay (Ref. 16; Table 4), desalting of the nuclear
extract was attempted. Although two principally different tech
niques were used (Sephadex G-25 separation and filtration
through Centricon filters, M, 30,000), adsorption of receptor
to the matrices prohibited quantitative evaluation of the number
of receptors present in the desalted extract.

Discussion

Significance of ERn. While our earlier perception of hormone
action in target tissues encompassed the occurrence of free ER

Table 4 Human cytosol in Tris, pH 8.5

Estimation of unoccupied ER using three different methods. Cytosol from a
human breast cancer biopsy was prepared in Tris buffer. pH 8.5. Cytosols were
diluted with or without KCl and analyzed at 4Â°Cby the conventional DCC
technique, the HAP technique a! 4Â°Cand 30Â°C,and the ER-EIA technique. For

unknown reasons in this particular assay, the correlation between the DCC and
ER-EIA determinations is not as good as that usually observed.

Tris

Tris + 0.6 M KClDCC(fmol/ml)437

Â±12299

Â±22HAP(fmol/ml)273

Â±9 (O'C)
I72Â±7(30'C)
181 Â±3(O'C)
124Â±6(30'C)EIA

(fmol/ml)660

Â±84

661 Â±38
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QUANTITATIVE IMMUNOLOGICAL DETECTION OF NUCLEAR ER

in the cytoplasm, the fact that we routinely measure ERc in
cytosolic preparations is now generally accepted as being an
artifact that is created during the preparation of the sample for
analysis. All ER are now assumed to occur in the nucleus (17-
20). While the ER that is found in the cytosol fraction appears
to be easily extractable from tissue homogenates under low salt
conditions, the ER that remains in the nuclear pellet under
these conditions (ERn) can be extracted with high salt concen
trations. Most if not all of the latter form of receptor appears
to be bound to endogenous estrogen.

However, the exact location of the receptors within the cell
may not be the important point. Whether the receptors are
found as free receptors or as hormone bound receptor molecules
is, on the other hand, important. Cells that contain only free
receptor molecules may be considered free from the influence
of hormones, while the presence of free ER may indicate that
they maintain the capacity to respond to hormonal stimuli.
Cells containing hormone bound receptors that are associated
with the chromatin may be considered to be growing under the
influence of hormone. Knowledge of the content of hormone
bound and free ER in the patients' tumor tissue is, therefore,

important for deciding which treatment best suits the individual
patient.

Whether there is a quantitative correlation between ERCand
ERn in normal, hormone dependent tissues such that the mea
surement of ER,., is an adequate indicator of hormone respon
siveness of the tissue is not clear at the present time. In breast
tumor biopsies a correlation between levels of ERn and ERChas
been reported by two groups (13, 21), while another group did
not observe such a correlation (22). In two of these instances,
however, significant correlations were found between levels of
ERn and PGR (21, 22).

Previously Used Procedures for Assaying ERâ€ž.Previously,
there have been two principally different methods of determin
ing ERn. As is the case with the ER-EIA assay, the one method
detects ER in high salt extracts from nuclear preparations (9,
12, 23, 24) while the other estimates binding of radioactive
estradiol to the nuclear preparations themselves (8, 25, 26).
Neither of the methods determine 100% of the ERn.

High salt concentrations have been demonstrated by Clark
and Peck (4) to extract only 80-90% of the radioactivity taken
up in rat uterine tissue following in vivo injection of [3H]-

estradiol. More recently, similar resutls were reported under
similar experimental conditions (7). In contrast, when the label
is incubated with isolated nuclei, others (23, 26) have found
that only 40-50% of the ['Hjestradiol bound during in vitro

labeling of ERn could subsequently be extracted from the nuclei
using 0.6 M KC1. Part of the discrepancy between these reports
may reside in the fact that radioactive labeling of ER has been
performed in vivo in the former investigations and in vitro in
the latter. High nonspecific binding of ['H]estradiol occurs

during in vitro labeling of nuclear pellets (27, 28), which could
result in an erroneously low estimate of total extractable ERâ€ž.
Of these two sets of results, however, the estimates derived
from the in vivo experiments are probably the most reliable.

Because of the high concentration of salt, quantitative anal
ysis of ER is difficult in nuclear extracts. Neither the traditional
DCC assay (Refs. 16 and 23; our paper) nor the protamine
sulfate assay (29) function optimally in the presence of KC1.
The HAP assay has previously been the assay of choice for such
determinations, but in our hands even the HAP assay appears
to be vulnerable to KC1 concentrations. The binding of ER
from human breast cancer biopsies to HAP is affected by the
KC1concentration and differs in different biopsies (Fig. 1; Table

4). Furthermore, ER bound to HAP demonstrates lower bind
ing activity after a 4-h incubation at 30Â°C,which is the temper

ature frequently used to achieve exchange of labeled estradiol
with endogenously bound hormone, than that seen at lower
temperatures (Table 4).5

Assay of ERn by ER-EIA. In contrast to the above mentioned
methods, the ER-EIA assay method is independent of KC1 in
all concentrations investigated, which makes this method su
perior to other methods for determination of ER in high salt
extracts. The ER-EIA assay method described here for detection
of ERn in high salt extracts of the crude nuclear pellet has been
demonstrated to be independent of KC1 in concentrations of up
to 0.8 M. Total ER is measured; i.e., no distinction is made
between hormone bound ER and free ERn. The direct propor
tionality found in serial dilutions of samples demonstrates that
breast cancer biopsies of small size can be analyzed using this
technique. It is not surprising that higher values were found for
ERn using the ER-EIA method than using the HAP method
(Tables 3 and 4). The lower ERn values estimated by HAP in
comparison to those estimated by ER-EIA probably result from
both the temperature dependent degradation of ER bound to
HAP and the effect of KC1 on the binding of ER to HAP. In
addition to these potential sources of discrepancy that are
methodological in nature, the principal difference in the natures
of the HAP versus the ER-EIA assay methods may also yield
divergent results. If the nuclear extracts contain forms of ER
that preserve their immunoreactivity while they have lost the
capacity to bind ligand, a greater number of receptor sites would
be recorded using the ER-EIA assay than ligand binding assays.
Whether such forms of receptor exist cannot be evaluated on
the basis of the present data.

Free versus "Filled" ERn. Since most free ER are extracted

during the low salt preparation of cytosol, one could expect to
find only filled ERn in the high salt extract; however, binding
of pHJestradiol to ER in high salt extracts of nuclear fractions
is still observed to occur at 4Â°Cusing the HAP method. It has

been convincingly demonstrated that little or no exchange of
radioactive estradiol occurs with endogenously bound hormone
during the incubation of high salt extracts at 4Â°C(12, 26). The

inevitable conclusion seems to be that free receptors also exist
in the high salt extract of nuclear preparations. However, there
are two different lines of evidence that detection of free ER in
high salt nuclear extracts may be artifacts. The first has been
presented by Edwards et al. (30) who have evaluated the sub-
cellular compartmentalization of ER and conclude that the
presence of free receptors in nuclear extracts appears to be due
to contamination of the nuclear preparation with the low salt
extractable ER,.. The second is that the KC1 concentrations
commonly used for extraction have been noted to "strip" en

dogenously bound estradiol from the receptor (23, 26). This
would result in creation of free receptors that are reported to
be present even in nuclear preparations demonstrated to be free
of significant cytoplasmic contamination (14, 24).

Using the ER-EIA method, all immunoreactive ER present
in the nuclear extract are determined. As described under
"Results," we have conducted a series of experiments in an

attempt to distinguish between hormone bound and free ER in
high salt extracts. Thus far these attempts have been futile.
This problem could potentially be solved through development
of an analogous ER-EIA assay method that recognizes only the
free ER.

Whether this inability of the present ER-EIA assay to distin-

5 Unpublished data.
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guish between these two classes of receptors is a drawback
depends upon whether the occurrence of free receptors in
nuclear extracts is of biological significance. Although data are
scarce, two investigations of ERn in human breast cancer biop
sies using the HAP method would seem to substantiate the
hypothesis that occurrence of free ERn may be an artifact due
to either the KC1 concentrations during the extraction proce
dure or inadequate washing of the nuclear pellet. In the inves
tigation of Thorsen (14) where 45 biopsies were found to
contain ERn, only one contained free ERn without detectable
bound ERn. Since this particular patient had, however, both
measurable ERC and PGR, this result would seem to be capri
cious. In another investigation of similar size, Romic-Stojkovic
and Gamulin (22) report that free ERn is always found together
with bound ERn.

The ER-EIA method described here is based upon physical
separation of ER in the cytosolic and nuclear fractions for
detection of ERC and ERn. Using the ER-EIA method it would
be possible to measure ER in total cell or tissue extract to
obtain a single value for total cellular ER. It is questionable,
however, as to whether such a value would be of clinical interest.
Determination of total tissue extract would reveal ERCnegative
ERn positive patients as being ER positive, but the potentially
more valuable information as to which patients have ERC but
lack ERn would be lost. Availability of an analogous ER-EIA
assay that recognizes only free ER would potentially solve this
problem.

Conclusion

Information regarding the presence of ERn may not give
more information concerning the hormone responsiveness of
the tissue than can already be obtained by measuring PGR
content. However, the ER-EIA ERn assay may prove to be more
easily reproducible than the PGR assay which for unknown
reasons remains more difficult to reproduce than the analogous
ERC assay (31). Furthermore, since the ER-EIA assay requires
little tumor material, a larger number of biopsies could be
determined than is the case with PGR.

In the literature, reports of primary breast tumors that are
ERC positive but ERn negative range in frequency from 25%
(14, 25) to 58% (13, 24). Leake et al. (32) have already dem
onstrated that patients with both ERC and ERn in their tumor
tissue have the best prognoses, and a high rate of response to
endocrine therapy (71%) was found among such patients. Fur
thermore, Barnes et al. (33) found that 5 of 6 patients with ERc,
ERn, and PGR present in their tissue responded to endocrine
therapy in the treatment of the advanced disease. Collection of
more data regarding ERC, ERn, and PGR concentrations in
relation to clinical data will be necessary to define the role that
receptor determinations can play in the diagnosis of breast
cancer. Because other previously used assays for ERn are time
consuming and require extreme care to obtain reproducible
results, routine determinations of ERn have been obviated for
practical reasons. The ER-EIA method described here for de
termination of ER in high salt extracts of crude nuclear pellets
from breast cancer biopsies is a simple and rapid assay for ERn.
It is, therefore, well suited for routine analysis of ERn in human
breast cancer biopsies.
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